2018-19 MEDIA INFORMATION

CREDENTIALS
- Media and NBA scouts wishing to cover Notre Dame home games in 2018-19 should apply for credentials at und.com/credentials.
- Credential requests are due 48 hours before the posted tip time.
- Credentials will be issued on a game-by-game basis.
- Media space is limited and subject to availability.

INTERVIEW REQUESTS
- Throughout the season, Notre Dame student-athletes and coaches will be available at least one time per week before a designated practice time.
- Those opportunities will be communicated through Associate Athletics Communications Director Alan Wasielewski’s media e-mail list serve. To be added to that list, or for special interview requests, you can contact Wasielewski at awasiele@nd.edu.
- All interviews with Notre Dame student-athlete or coaches must be arranged through the Athletic Communications Office.

GAME NOTES/STATISTICS/TEAM INFORMATION
- Updated team statistics, game notes, head shots and additional team information are available at und.com/pressbox.

GAME DAY PARKING
- Parking for all Notre Dame men’s basketball games is free and open on a first-come first-served basis.

MEDIA ENTRANCE/CREDENTIAL WILL CALL
- Media Will Call will open two hours before the public game tip time.
- The University of Notre Dame has instituted a clear bag policy for fans attending events at men’s and women’s basketball games in 2018-19. This policy does not apply to credentialed media members covering the game.
- All credentialed media members must enter Gate 1 of the Joyce Center for access to the game.
- Entrance at Gate 1 is necessary for a proper security search and allows easy access to the press area and press meal room.
- Media members attempting to enter any other gate of the Joyce Center will be redirected to Gate 1 for entrance.

MEDIA SEATING
- All non-live-broadcast media seating is located in the press box of Purcell Pavilion. For access to the press box, enter Gate 1, take the stairs, then enter the arena through the double doors leading to Section 109.
- The entrance to the press box is to the left (see map for further details).

PHOTOGRAPHER SEATING/WORK AREA
- Purcell Pavilion offers two areas for photographers and videographers to shoot the game from the baseline. Please check for your assigned photo position at Media Will Call (Gate 1) and in the Photo Work Room.
- Due to the relocation of working media to the upper press box, photographers are asked to utilize the Photo Work Room, located between the Gate 10 and Gate 1 entrances, for equipment storage and post game uploading.
- To access the Photo Work Room from Gate 1, enter Purcell Pavilion through the doors on the first level, take the first right and the Photo Work Room will be on your left just past the tunnel access to court side.

MEDIA MEAL
- A complimentary pre-game meal will be available for all credentialed media members starting 90 minutes before tip time.
- The meal will be located just adjacent to the press box on the Heritage Hall level of the Joyce Center in the Jesse Harper Conference Room. You will see the conference room on your left after you enter Gate 1 and take the stairs to the upper level.
- The meal is only available before the game begins. Additional refreshments will be available in the press box during the game.

MEDIA WI-FI ACCESS
- Wi-Fi internet access is free throughout Purcell Pavilion. Sign on to the ND-guest network.

MEDIA LIVE STATISTICS
- The University of Notre Dame offers StatBroadcast for all of its men’s basketball home games.
- The live statistics feed is accessible at und.com/mediastats.
- Ask any Notre Dame Athletics Communications representative for the password, which also is available on each credentialed member’s seat card.

POST GAME INTERVIEW POLICY
- Selected Notre Dame student-athletes will be brought to the Hammes Basketball Auditorium immediately following the completion of the game.
- The visiting head coach will follow the Notre Dame student-athletes, followed by Glenn and Stacey Murphy head men’s basketball coach Mike Brey.

POST GAME WORK AREA
- Credentialed media members will have access to the press box for post game work up to 90 minutes after the completion of the press conferences.
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